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C6Ionel J. J. Sustar Interprets
Current World News In Lecture

Colonel J. J- Sustar

Student Senate Office Seekers

State Qualifications For Jobs

Coloel J· J Sustar, renowned and he was blacklisted. He escaped to
news analyst who has won acclaim as America where he has become ac-
an authority on foreign events due cepted as the major authority on
to his experiences as soldier, diplomat foreign events through his syndicated
and resistance leader in Czechoslova- news columns, radio-TV programs

htudent Senate Presidential candidates Robb Moses, Rolland kia, will present a lecture "Behind and lectures. In 1955 he wis chosen
Kidder, Douglas Kindschi and Robert Orr gather for campaign Today'l News," in the Chapel-Audi- to give the main address at the
1,icture. torium lat 8 p. m. tonight. United Nations Tenth Anniver*ry

celebration.

Active In Underground

Prexy Candidates Offer Born in the old Austro-Hungarian Now an American citizen, Coldnel
Alerting America i

Empireland college-trained in political Sustar feels that by helping Amkri-
science 'and journalism, Jaroslav Sus-

Platforms For Campaign military and diplomatic forces until

cans understand the moves of the
tar served with rhe Czechoslovakian

Cold War, he can best continue his

the Gerinans invaded his country, He own fight with Communism. His, purpose is to alert America, which
The four candidates for president stressing American responsibility in joined the underground, was arrestea he does by drawing on his familiarity

of the '61-'62 Student Senate have view of present Communist threats; by Nazis, escaped from a death cell with tension areas and world leaders
submitted their platforms for the a curriculum study from rhe stand- and then directed resistance opera- and using this knowledge to interpretcoming school year. Mr. Rolland point of the student on future course tions. 1 In World War II Colonel international news and predict new
Kidder, Mr. Douglas Kindschi, Mr. expansion; and the provision of alter- Sustar masterminded the assassination
Robb Moses and Mr. Robert Orr nate study areas when the library by paratroopers of SS General Rein-

developments.

have rhe following proposals to make. facilities are overcrowded and even- hard Heydrich, the Gestpo "butcher."
Mr. Kidder has proposed an in- ings when the library is closed. In 1946 his government, once more

crease in student participation in Mr. Moses will endeavor to repre- in power, sent him to Berlin as rep-
campus affairs by diversifying the sent the true opinion of the student resentative to the Allied Control and
workload responsibility of the Siu- body, spiritually, socially and cultural- there he helped to arrange the airlift.
dent Senate. In an effort to increase ly. He also plans to inaintain, as He was active in numerous orher
the political awareness of the students close as possible, a relationship be- Political affairs and worked closely
and their Christian responsibility in tween the student body and the ad. with many world leaders such as By JUNE STEFFENSEN

world affairs, he has proposed invit- ministration. In addition, he would Chiang Kai-shek and General Mar- The student body will elect thQ
ing noted speakers in this field to the like to post a summary of the Presi. shall. officers for next year's Student Senate
campus. He would also support more dential Press Conference in the ar- Accepted As AuthoritY in chapel on Friday, March 10. Rol-
fully the American Association of cade, as well as continue keeping
Evangetical Students. the affairs of rhe Student Senate be-

Tragedy came to him when his land Kidder, Douglas Kindschi, Robb

Mr. Kindschi would like to see the fore the members of the student family was executed by tile Naxis, Mosts and Rokrt Orr are the candi-
following advancements at Hough- body.
ton: a political affairs conference Mr. Orr promises to encourage in-

tercollegiate activities by promoting
student exchange programs wirh other
Christian colleges. This would in
clude Houghron students visiting clas-
ses in other colleges, intercollegiate
social events and the exchange of Hotighton College has recently em-
student newspapers on a larger scale ployed Mr. Izwis Eltscher as an as-

than is now practiced. He would sistant to President Stephen W. Paine.
also like to plan a snow week-rnd in i
which the students would participate 
in various competitive events. In *
addition he proposes using the new
feeding center in the East Hall base-
ment as a student cenrer several even-
ings a week; this plan would include
vending machines and a hi-fi or TV
ser.

dates for president. John Cheney and
David Clemens are running for treas-
urer. The secretarial spot will be
filled by either Margaret Dersch,
Richard Dominguez, Marian John-
son, Barbara Miles or Susan More-
house.

This year Rolland Kidder attended

the Washington Seminar on Federal

Eluscher Takes Position
was a Student Senate member and
Service. In his sophomore year, .he

Robinson Is New As; Presidential Assistant A transfer student, Douglas Kind-

chairman of the Election Publicity
Committee.

'62 Boulder Editor general public. About two- thirds of schi served as Student Senate presi-
David Robinson has been selected

Mr. Eltscher's work will be off cam. dent and freshman class president in
1962 Boulder editor to replace the

pus. He will also work with the his junior college. At Houghron, he
is chaplain of the A Cappella Choir

elected editor, Gene Miller, who will  #'49*·

Many Duties 00?M anda member of the debate team.
not be returning next year. Mr.

Mr. Eltscher, from Gibsonia, Pa.,
Robb Moses was president of his

sophomore class and is now class
will assume this position April first. vice-president and Boulder editor. In
His duties will include contacting the his sophomore year he was Pre-Med
variou constituencies of the college Club chaplain.
such 4 the alumni, church, parents,
organiiations, foundations and the

Student Senator Robert Orr has
also been a class cabinet member for

rwo years. He is business manager

McNeil Directs College Band In Star business manager-elecr.
of the Boulder and the Info, and the

John Cheney has had bookkeeping

Program Of Diversified Music training and experience as one of the
Student Senate representatives from

The Houghton College Concert A collection will be taken at the the sophomore class.
Band will present Fanfare, written by concert: for the expenses of the second
Mario Castelnuevo-Tedesco and tran- annualj Band Clinic to be held at

A Student Senator, David Clemens
has been appointed the assistant-

scribed by Miss Sharon Widrig, sen- Houghron, April 14 and 15. Mr. Lewis Eltscher editor of the '62 Boulder.

ior music major, at a concert Friday,
March 10, at 8:00 p. m. in the Chap-

students in preparation for special Margaret Dersch was the business

David W. Robinsoli el-Auditorium.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ,
events. manager of the '60 Freshman Star

and a Star proof reader. Ar presen:
Miller had previously chosen Mr. A varied program of "everything Was Archivist

she is a Student Senator, chairman of
Robinson to be the assistant editor. from light, gay music to glaring mod- ; Mr. Eltscher worked for the Mc- the Magazine Committee under thar

Replacement Selected
ern sounds, from raucous circus music Graw-Hill Publishing Company until body and the Boulder lay-out editor-
to dignified Bach" will be performed,

In accordance with the provision of disclosed conductor Harold E. Mc-
Mis Jane McMahon will present 1959, when he became an archivist elect.

the Boulder constitution for replace- Neil. her senior piano recital March 8, at for tile National Archives in Wash- This year Richard Dominguez is

ment of vacated offices, the Student . 7: 30 pj m. in the vice-president of his class, vice-presi-
Publications Committee met on Sat- Other program items will be Hoh-

Chapel-Auditorium. ington.

day for Trombones by David Rose;
Mis McMahon's program will in- Houghton Graduate dent of Wesleyan Youth and a dele-

urday, Feb. 18, to make the selection . B clude Variations in F minor by Hay- A Houghton graduate of '54, Mr. gatt from the student body to the
of editor. Making die replacement

a Bach Prelude and Fugue m U den, Sonota in E majoi, Op. 109 by Eltscher received his master's degree Athletic Association. Next year he
Minor. and works of two late Amer- Beethoven, Movements in Musicdux in Arneican government from the will be business manager of the Boul-at this time enables the new editor to

set up his stafF and begin work on the ican composers, Percy Grainger ana by Schubert and Suite, Op. 14, by American University. Washington, der.Darius Milhaud, includ:ng three Bartold D. C.. He is married to Carolyn Marian Johnson is a Star reporteryearbook. movements from Linconshire Posy
Numerous Qualifications and Irish Tune from County Derry Presindy a student of Dr. Nolan Makey Eltscher, also a ' 54 Hough- and class social chairman. , As a

In high school, Mr. Robinson was by Grainger and two contemporary Huizenga, Miss McMahon has re- ton graduate. and has two daughters, freshnian, she worked on the Consti-elected to Quill and Scroll literary marches of Milhaud: In Memoriam ceived formal instruction in music for thrie-year-old Marjorie and Judith turional Committee for her class.
society and was layout editor of the and Gloria Victoribus. Also included nine years. In 1958 she was awarded Rose. six months. Barbara Miles is a Star copy reader

yearbook. Last year at Houghton in the program will be three other the S500 Music Club Scholarship and Active ln College and the Boulder literary editor-elect.

he was news editor of the Freshman marches: March Grandioso by Roland also t!e Presser Foundation Award. While Mr. Eltscher was at Hough- Star news reporter Susan More-

StaT. Currently he is a reporter and Seitz, Barnum and Bailey's Favorite Miss McMahon is planning to ton, he participated in International house is a member of the Student
member of the make-up staff of the by King and Jubilee by George Ken- enter Eastman School of Music in Relations Club, Oratorio Society, Senate Social Committee and the
Stdr. ny. September 1961. Star, extension work and the Chorate. Boulder art editor-Elect.
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Star Attempts Fair Views
40* <me Book"ug ···

, Author Says That Self
BY PATRICIA LEU IS

Journalism is a science Or perhaps ue should call it an art News (.RU) *E#11\ Ul

papers do not Just roll out, with miscellaneous articles tacked together in 1 :i KnownOnlyThroughGod
1 <min.ll on Gid{111.tte I

J /gsall patterns and a few pictures throhn m to fill the holes sophical mantle of rhe late conservatudies, spo,19(ned 1), thi 1
The Houghton Star attempts ro be scientific in its Journalistic approach By RICHARD Mouw

M)])110111(n e, juntol and stillot 
tive scholar Abraham Kuyper, he

It: basic aim is that people will read the Star in order to discover M hat is ilds,es .ind the idimnibtl.1- 0 INThe Tn dight of Western Thought Eounded the ne school of philosophy
b.,ng thought, said and done in the world The Star does give a point of ticm, i, ill be held on Ad[,11 -  Herman Dooyeweerd referred to aS the Philosophy of the
i ew and man, articles present a conclusion to be either accepted or rejected d.n, ildrch 18 The prngr.im  Herman Doo,eweerd, a Dutch

Idea of Law His monumental work

Most of the columns and editor,al writing do th:s. quite naturally. as the) is the four volume A New Critique of
are wrirren by one or rwo people H ho have opinions i, ill include .iddic„th. :1 4,upt philosopher-statesman and professor Theoretical Thought He recently -

diwu,%1(,n•, .ind Paml cli·,c li,- 1 atthe Free 1-Jniversity of Amsterdam, received special attention m Chris-This does not mean that the paper,s being consciously biased If a wom 1), H,)ught(,n glaclit,ite, , has devoted his liferime to an attempt
pzinr of vie. is assumed, some form of counter balance is attempted so that na, m gi*tduae <11006

tianity Toddy' s column dealing with| to purge Christian philosophy of all
b.,th sides ma, be shown, and the reader may take sides intelligently Above L current religious thought (Jan 30,

..11. the Star attempts to maintain a Christian tone
_' unbiblical content Wearing the philo- 1361) His work has been discussed

This freedom of the press carries Mirh ir responsibilitp The StaT tries
m numerous periodicals and Journals

:0 be fair and to give the whole view Facts are not omitted to intentlonally 0 44*,Rtl,WAkL D WA<A4
and it was also the obect of a critical

color a & teN As much as possible the paper attempts to present all the views
evaluation in the master's thesis

cf the college it represents
(which we hope to see someday as a

This is the approach We believe this approach Is correct, although published work) of Houghton's As

the human element ma at nmes cause :t to fail Since the paper 15 not sortare Professor Ronald Nash J M

i ,:allible. it welcomes cnticism. and provides space for it m the 'Letters to the Spiers' two books, An Introduction to

Fditor' column We do request that the paper not be read with Intent to Christwn Philosophy and What ts

c, ndemn There iS a difference bemeen criticism and censorship, and . e Calimistic Philosophy 9

, serve as pop-

do nx deserve muckraking
ular and helpful introductions to the

The Star mvites all those interested to submit their opinions and tdeas "new philosoph> " Those who lack
This mav be done m letters to the editor. which should have a value of their the ambition or the thirty-six dollars

to plunge into Dooeyeweerd's extenoi. n and be more than Just per gripes Book and article rev,ews are also 4

s.clcome As a campus member, #e would like to incorporate wour ideas as sipe source work will appreciate his

R 2 11 as vour comments. in the paper
lat:sr volume, In the Tnilight of
If'estern Thought

The main contribution of this book

Christ Is Supreme Issue 11 epistemological Traditional philo-
sophies have assumed that philosophic
thought Is autonomous and self-su'ii-

B) DR CLAUDE A RIES cient However, "philosophic thought,
The primal issue of life is nor a particular theolog, denomination or by virtue of its inner structure, can-

phlosoph, of life The great essential issue of life ts a person, Christ Rich and P.it not find its starting-point m itself "
Lite's suiveme question is "What think pe of Christv" So life's basic sin Philosophic thought is a function

Thi March issue of Etirniti Magazine, a tribute to the life of itss unbehef in Jesus, for which sin the Holv Spint brings conviction, John carried on by the human ego, or the
16 9 Alone in Christ is salvation and eternal life iounder, the lare Donald Gre> Barnhouse, is of keep.ake value Memorial „I" , fe, "Man himself in the unity

Man .as created for the glor> of God and for a glorious darin> To critements and testlmonies to his work m Ctinst s Kingdom are offered by of his selfhood " The nature of this

nicer these rwo great designs gives meaning and purpose to life To miss
1, aders frcm mam areas of the universal church, including our own President ego cannot be known through philo-
Paine

thest two great ends of man's creation is the tragedy of tragedies Hence sophie or scientific thought Neither
pr:> person or institurion u hich seeks to bring men and women face ro face can it be known as viewed in relation

with Christ and His claims upon them ts performing the greatest servic2 C ongid[ukinon, to other egos It can only be known
rhat can be rendered to man Barringron College, m Barrington, Rhode Island, ( formerly Providence m relation to irs Divine Origin As

S.n,2 [},ik p diposes are ticd up w.th Eternlry thc> .pell o.it tle :-1 Bibi- In,r„ure), re-rptl) became the first "Bible rillege" to receive full Calvin said, "The true knowledge of
ulues of life The, show hou cheap and trivial are rnany of the things r, gional accreditation Having been recognized since 1948 by the Accrediting ourselves is dependent upon the true
that people quibble and argue about, thmgs on the peripher> One of the A.soclation of Bible Colleges, it recently was accredited by the New England knowledge of God " The "I" has an
grat temptations of college life is to rationalize eternal truth, espectally Association of Colleges mnate religious impulse which moves

i, lien that truth is distasteful to man s prlde of learning and self-erultation ir toward or away from its Origin

Is it not significant that Jesus put "blessed are the poor in spirit" as the C .Impu P.1)(.1 A 40.111,11)li
ti.st great bearitude in His spmtual kingdomv

of rebellion Human reason, then,
In its fallen condition, it is in a state

To thor that have an e,tra minute and a nose for other-campus news, is used as an apostate instrumentThe pnmal quesnon of life is our relation to Christ. Christ as Saviour
th. StaT ntends an invitation ro come into the office and browse through The true ego Origin relationship isC,brist as Lord Christ as Saviour benefits largel, the person himself. Christ tle fort) e,change papers that are aluafs on displas You never know what restored through the Word revelationa. Lord is largel} for the benefit of others Making Christ truli Lord and ir,eresting ideas you ma> come across

Aiaster of his life, the Christian realizes he ts not his own nor are his time, by the operation of the Holy Spirit

Fzssessions and talents His life becomes a living sacrifice for Chnst and his The over-all merit and implications

fellowmen Romans 12 1, 2 Em,incipdtion 1'1 oclamitioni of this "ne school" is not yet evi

Let us be done with lesser things Mone> alone may not be the root of all evil, but it certainly does cause dent However, its proponents are

problems, espicially at this time of year For those of >ou ho have sent m in humble subjection to the Word of

>our income tax, or are Borking on ir now, or considering doing it shortly,
fy=£47&

God, "which uncovers the religious
OAO

/4 The Houghton Star Me would like to suppl> a clever comment on money, borrowed from the
root and center of human nature in

dil:_ , 16 creation, fall into sin and redemp-
61Alil flre,fold Adiocatt We quote excerpts from a paraphrase of Lincoln s

tion by Jesus ChPublished bi-•eekly
rtst all tdols of

G.trysburg add ress

the human selfhood, which man in

- J during the school yew, except dunng PRESS

examination penods and ¥acattons
"Twoscore and four >ears ago our fathers brought forth on this his apostasy has devised, break down

continent a new misery, conceived m desperation and dedicated to when they are confronted with the
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Patricia Lewis

the proposition that all men are created takable Now .e are en Word of God, which unmasks tlMr

B..sRESS MANAGER Peter Lee
gaged m a great long form, resting whether that taxpa>er, or anv vanity and nothingness It is the

A.hus EDITOR Bethel Retmel
other taipaer so confused and so frustrated, can long endure Word alone, which by its radical grip

!,1,ME-L P ED,TOR Robert Palmatier
That this taxpa,er, underpaid. shall have a new birth of lower taxes can bring about a real reformation of

Copy EDITOR Karen Goodling and higher wages, and that the government of the taxpayers, by the our views of man and of our view of
h ATURE EDITOR Marcia Caldwell

taipaiers. for the tapajers, shall not perish from the earth " the temporal world "
F rcoF EDITOR Eleanor Wile)
SpoRTs EMTOR Donald Housle)
L TERARY EDITOR Man Douglas Letter To The Editor
A, tERTISING=MA4AGER Richard Fero

C rELLAT'\G MAAGER Dian Shepherd T,) the Editor
PHOTOGRAPHER Calvin Boulter

41AKE-LP STAFr Walter Bennett, William Gr:ffith, Margaret Nellson. In regard to the column, rOlltt

John Sibean David Robinson
thcan Pursints, H: realize that, as .LI .

\Ins REFORTERS Fred Bailey, Dorothea Bedigian, Nanc> Carrington, Christians, there is a necessity for a

Daniel Currer, Carolvn Gifford, Marian Johnson, Thomas Magner, Christian "Weltanschauung" in or-
der to meet the secular Yorld on an

Julia Ross
FFATLRE WR'TERS Herbert Apel, Noralyn Crossley, Mar)-Jane Fancher. .qual footing

Warren Harbeck, Susan Morehouse, Miriam Paine, June Sreffensen, We are, howv. r, currentl> wonder
Audre) Stockin ing whether rhis becomes trivial and

(.or k READERS Man Anna Beuter, Naomi Fleetwood, Ronald Main, Bar- trite I f given from a distorted and
bara Miles, Suzanne Ziburske slanted viewpoint W'e resent the

P-ooF READERS Rebecca Cherry, Sylvia Cerasani, Margaret Dersch. Gilda consranr references to favorite theo
Emery, Carlene Head Constance Johnson, Vivian King logians and to certain religious Jour-

L TERAR, STAFF David Lachman, Jane McMahon, Richard MoN, Timothy nils as have ban eviden• m PuTs 1" 1 5 1

Muenzer this kear

SPORTS WR'TERS Lynda Goodroe, Dolores Holder, John Howard, Audre, Sincerely,
Johnson Gareth Larder, Ralph Markee, David Schwedt. Judith Stout

T,pisTs Evangeline Anderson, Mar, Ann Cosma, Karm Landm, Dom
William St|fee ('61)
Otto Krein ('62)

McCaig, Judith Ann Miller
Ronald Main ('63)

i riteed,ib saron,1 41 iss mit,er al the l'ost (Iftee at Houghion \eu Jork und,r Robert Sorensen ('64) I im Ste,enon cools another wi ike much to the chagrin of hib
'h• #cl of Virch 3 184 *in,l authorized October 10 1932 Substrtpuon rdie
$200 per >eir Bethel Reimel ('61) ielloit .tiet.age seeking member of the College Bo ling League
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Workers Assure Smooth Running The Islands Echo ...

College Maintenance Operations  Children Weave Net OfUnforgettable MemoriesBY MARY-JANE FANCHER

What makes a college? Build-

ings, professors, administrators, books,
students. But more than these are BY ARTHUR W. LYNIP

needed to keep it running smoothly At the last count there were 81 Bethany children, ranging in age from
and happily, to keep the floors shined 3 months to 18 years. The entire spectrum of personalities seems represented.
and the sidewalks shoveled, to fix Now you take Peter, aged 2, for instance. He celebrated our arrival bv

a busy coed's broken window shade L riding Jimmie's tricycle down a flight of 14 steps. His little frame was
or stoke up the furnace on a sub- tenderly lifted from the hard stone slab and carried to the dining room rable.
zero night. These services belong to e Anxious staif gathered over him, bathing his head, testing his limbs for
the gallant crew known as the main-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       broken bones, making solicitous sounds. His eyes were closed except for a
tenance men and janitors. tiny slit. Neither breaks nor bruises being found, he was held for two hours

Where's The Water as he gradually regained his senses.

One morning last week a dormful Peter learned his lesson well, and it had nothing to do with tricycles.
Snce that day, whenever he has lacked attention he has drawn himself upof sleepy-eyed girls crawled out of

bed and turned on the cold water to straight, closed his eyes and gone unconscious." Patheric figure, s:anding
splash their faces and brush their there in the middle of the floor (or play area, or dining hall, or church aisle),

teeth. Nothing happened. The still. Elmer Roth, plumber, polished "Pop" Mills, takes time out swaying a little, eyelids almost completely closed, waiting ro be snatched up,
carried to the table, patted, etc.sleepy-eyed girls grumbled off to tools on an electric buffer in the from duties to offer helpful

breakfast and classes mumbling, maintenance center. hints to a Physical Education Or, there's Terry, 5, known variously as "The Terror," "The Terrific,"
"What's wrong with the water in this studenp or "The Pirate." Terry is the outlaw and revels in her distinction. Others
place"" They didn't know that the men who help to make the college will run up and grab one's hand. Terry sidles up, fists clenched, jaw jutring,

lanitorial Battalion 7'11 box you!" she cries.another sleepy-eyed body had been run. But to fix that pipe was no

awakened at four that morning by simple job. Snow and ice covered Over the years, sanding and seating If there's trouble, 80 to one Terry is at its center. We were cleaning
the ring of his phone. the shutoff nearest the break, making ali the wooden Roors and supplying the truck when a piercing scream put our hair on end. Terry had wedged

it necessary to turn off the water on each bustling with suliicient vacuum her head between the horizontal boards of the stake body. Nor could we

. uesent}er roffrobc= 11Z:231*ZYtiotheof'* Stknownt ttfb*ckaslicefromthe imprisoning slats, a gouge
broken six inch main was rapidly fill. buildinghe age oi r increased size of True, whenever one says, "Terry, are you a good girl?" the answer is a
ing the road below with mud and tile stucicclailrled lias brought new vehement "Dili!" (No!),but there is another side to The Terror. When no
gravel. problems] Mr. Golds work, but the one is looking she'll occasionally slyly stick her hand into yours. "We will

By ten o'clock there was water in attitude eican citizintenance men is .0 to Sugar Creek?" she wistfully asks.

3 bLNS da* =SCE hict miege run smoothly. - these little nephews and nieces are natural born trappers. They weave a

1 to have apart in But Peter or Terry or Ricky or Jem or Jim or Kathy, Violet or Tim

gossamer snare out of glances, glad cries, real tears and such things as 'Jesusunless he was needed again.

Added Work Z £29 P¢ede,ds It's a net rha[ wearhering makes stronger, not easy to throw off. Here's
Loves Me" sung a haut voix while pumping the swings violently.

Water is not Houghton's on\y -, what I mean. A note came the other day, "My friend is Uncle Art. He is
problem. To Pop Mills and his -6/0*6 %,uwd kind to me and I also kind to him. I love him. He also love me. I don't
ianitors goes the credit for the shiny spank him and he also don't spank me. I don't grab when he has some-
floors of the dorms, classrooms and Mr. Donald Doig will present his thing."
Luckey and for the empty wastebas- senior voice reciral March 15, at 7:30 Now doesn't that kind of get you where you live?
kets and trash cans. Now [hat spring p. m. in the Chapel-Auditorium. Mr.

Martin Doan, Chapel·Auditori- is almosr here, Pop and his boys will Doig s repertoire will consist of Jesus
um custodian, runs floor polish- soon be on "special window duty." Christ. our God's o.n Son from Can- Marston And Failing Are Major
er in front of platfornn. It is the task of others to make the tata 4 by Bach; Call Forth Thy

girls happy by keeping their rooms Powers from Handel's judas MaCCd-

"Mr. Roth, that new pipe to the repaired. Mr. Gilmore and the elec- bdeus. Verdi's Ingemisco from Requi-
boys' dorm has a bad Ieak. I think tricians are responsible for the care em, and ;th si, ben mio from Il TTo- Speakers In Ministerial Course
it's broken. Will you fix it right of al[ electrical equipment, including iatore. Additional selections will be Bishop Leslie R. Marsion and Dr. presently editor of the IVes/eyan
away?" the pipe organ, oil burners, sound Salut demeune frorn Faust by Gou- George E. Failing will be the featured Methodist.

And so began the day for one of system and refrigeration. nod; Beerhoven's An Die Ferne Ge-
spcakrs ar the fourrunth annual Bishop klarston, whd will discussliebte, which is a cycle of six songs; Minisrerial Refresher Course March rhe Eighteenth Century Origins ofMelodies I Passageres, a collection of 6- 9.

five songl by Barber; a collection of the Methodist Movement, has the

Houghton Gulf Service entitled Songs of Travel: and 0 the Free Methodist Church, is Presi- a. m. and tile morning chapel; Wed-
three soags by Vaughan Williams Bishop Marston, Senior Bishop of following schedule: Tuesday, at 8:45

Lo,ely H(orld by Ernest Charles. dent of his denomination's Board of nesday, 9:45 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.;

Mr. Doig, a student of Dr. Robert
Administration and Chairman of the

Wm. Yanda, Prop. Phone 7-8135 Woods, id giving this recital in partial Board of both the Light and Life
Press and rhe Light and Life Radiofulfillme* of the bachelor of music Hour.

degree inl applied voice.
He will commence work on his Dr. Failing, a graduate of Hough-

SEALTEST ice Cream masters degree next year at Eastman ron College and one-time director of
School ot Music in Rochester. Public Relations at the College, is 0,2

All flavors on sale 1 2 Gallon 79C

Spring Look In Area Weather  1

STROEHMAN Is Not Sufficient For Skeptics --
Bread, Rolls, Cakes & Cookies ¢y DANIEL UTTER see his perfect silhouette today.

Although the groundhog's re-entry Most of Houghton's snow is melt-

SODA - Wide variety of flavors 2, by a now-covered hole, he might is shining, and the sap is running.  to anima{ society was hampered, Feb. ed, the ground is thawing, the sun

Including DR. PEPPER Is Houghten's winter over? Rev. George Failing

minds here on campus. Warm tem- Thursday, 9:45 a. m. Dr. Failing,
This question is foremost in many

DAN DEE Potato Chips    peratures and chirping birds have who will discuss Nineteenth and
trapped many students in a premature Twentieth Century Developments in

Cans, Bags and Boxes Dr. Charles Finney will present an spring fever. Coats come 06, win- [he Methodist Movement, is sched-
organ recital at the First United Pres- dows open, and studying stops uled for Tuesday, 9:45 a. m. and
byterian Church, Bradford, Pa., Mar. A recent radio report revealed that 7.15 p. m.; Wednesday, 8:45 a. m.
12 at 4 pl m. He will be assisted by Bugalo, too, is having spring-like and the morning chapel; Thursday,

We have HEARTS DELIGHT Miss Jan¢ McMahon and Mr. Don- weather. Officials are reportedly 8.45 a. m. and the morning chapel.
ald Doig, "ready to open the Wetland Canal Other daily highlights of the three

Products in our grocery line Dr. Finney serves as choir director within the week: Lake Eric is day's activities will be devotions ar
* orat K 2« Bd ur expecred to be "ready for Mipping" 8.00 a. m., conducted by Rev. J.by the middle of March, three weeks Walden Tysinger, Mr. Ronald H.

GUILFORD DAIRY PRODUCTS Tellers three manual organ include earlier than usual, the report said. Nash and Dr. Bert Hall, respectively;
hoonctabyfromi ha2nb3 Some Houghtonians feel that win- r'eutaN:°1.P E; t:(
pieces in, a variety of styles and peri-

ter has been short but bitter. Others Workshop from 2-4p. m., conducted

t> See Us for your snacks G parties ods. 1 say, "You just wait. Winter hasn't by Mr. Arnold Cook, Dr. George
A fred-will offering will be taken· even appeared yet." Moreland and Mr. Fred Shannon,

for the 6eneft of the Chapel-Audi- Meanwhile the groundhog sleeps Mr. Paul Thomas and Mr. S. Hugh
torium Organ Fund. peacefully on. Paine.
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Gold Gains First Game Edge In Color Series
A A .1Mills Leads Gladiators To Initial --

Victory Against Pharaoh Squad 1+1:L

BY GAS*ETH LARDER practicing ir continually Gold a 7-2 lead After Revere's foul

Gold displayed a brilliant fast- Purple's Rich Dominguez opened shot, Johnson picked up a loose ball
breaking offense in dow nlng Purple the scoring .ith a jump shot from the and hit Mills on the fast break for
65-52 in the opening game of the corner, onl> ro have Robb Moses knot a 10 2 advantage

-4

color senes Monda> evening Paul the score seconds later with a Jump Meanwhile the Pharaohs were havMills led a well-rounded Gladiator shot from the ke, Bill Revere tossed ing dilliculry breaking the Gold 2-3 -
attack to hold down the underdog in a tree throw to give Gold a 3 -2 zone defense Finally Harry Fair-

lead, a lead which the Gladiators held bank broke loose under the boards for '1,
1, -

Pharaohs

3

The fast-breaking ofFense of Gold for the remainder of the contest two quick buckets to narrow themargin to 10-6 From this point on,
was similar to that which the Boston Larn Johnson hit on a jump shot the teams battled quite evenly for the
Celtics of the NBA employ so success and then took a long pass from remainder of the half, with Gold m
full, Coach Wells has had his squad Revere for an eas) layup to give creasing its lead to 3321 at the

buzzer

Paul Mills took over as Gold took
Pidwers F ie foi the i ebound during the first Purple-Gold contat

Gold Women Unable To Stop
of the serte,

complete charge m the second half
Mills displayed his patented full-
court dnves and deadly hook shots

Purple Attack In First Game to stifle Purple hopes By the ten
minute mark, the Gladiaro, led by Houseleague Series In Deadlock

81 DELORES HOLDER nearl) six,tless ball, but seemed un 25 points Gold then  in forThe Purple women launched the able [o sink free throws Gold was the remainder of the
color series by fulfilling prophen 32 -

reluctant to shoot In the first quarter Mills led all sr mark- Calling For Three-Way Playoff
21 over Gold Feb 27 From the first and understandably dropped behind ers while Domir 3 points

9-4
M JOHN HOWARD

for Pur'
up mro the air and then fell through

quarter the> forged ahead and re- the hoop for the deciding point
mained there

lill- As die Houseleague season entered Coach Burke led the well-balanced

Height and bench strength favore Bones' attack with 11 points Leonard

the Purple side although the Gol *6 06¢ C 4 .••
its final day, the Leonard Houghton
Luck Maiters stood on top of the

guards were alert on the rebaunds
heap with a 6-1 record Right on Houghton did have the high man for
their heels were the Byerly Brains ana, rhe game m Art Garting who rallied

I irginta Birchard, a Gold guard, had 16 pointsJohnson House at 6-2 and the Dry
a knack for being m the nght place . Purple Has Potential; Bones with a 52 slate

A hot potato game conrmued during
Sorn Bop s

the second quarter with inefficient Thus, the stage was set for the Later in the day Johnson House

pla, over the court 25',J Lacks In Organization opening game ber.een the Dry Bones found itself rudely knocked out of

The third quarter was decisive m and the pacesetting Luck Masters the title picture as it suffered a 60 - 39

the contest June Steffensen's smooth f 4 C, lose Contest trouncing at the hands of the Inn

nrZd': t rutt:r 721 Ja .AI
By DON HOUSLEY Ron Stratford and Bob Miller had

The Purple-Gold game last Monday followed the expected pattern ith
The affair was nip and tuck all the 21 and 20 points, respectively, to lead

I ./ wy clown to rhe 6r-1 whictle Wirh :hc Inn 11!c Bob Lether:- had 11
uu«an; retaharion or rutmat, au C,old over-powering a lottess Purple team Perhaps the tollowing analysis
Stroup simply could not compete

the score deadlocked at 35 - 35 and for Johnson
of the game will have to be taken with a gram of salt as the writer of this the clock showing only eight seconds

Winnie Howe sparked the Purple cilumn ts in a rather unique position while viewing the game left, Mr Neu stepped to the foul Rgecb Win Finale

team m the tourth quarter Elaborate Purple must pull together, for ont> a "large" team effort w ill yield a line His shot hit the nrn. bounced In the other game of the triple-
misplays dreR spasmodic excitement victon Purple has the shooters, but must get them clear in a good position
The tired Gold seitet added a few

header the Varsity ReJects finished
t, take a steady reliable shot at the basket Less dribbhng and snappier

patterns of its own u Ith surprising
their season on a winning note with

plssing 8111 result m a man being clear for a shot Purple will only defeat
but insufficient results G,ld b, playing outstanding defense and ' possession" offense Playing a Pool Meet Taken a 46-36 win over the Bowen Bums

Doug Wiemer led the way for the
June SteSensen dumped in thirteen man for-man defense, Purple feeds right into Gold's hands, as the Gladiators Rejects th 16 points Gordy Cha

points to be high szorer, seconded b, offense is geared to .ork best against a man for-mar defense A 1-2-
W' innie Howe Hith eight for Purple z, ne leaves the middle open for the jumps and hooks of Mills and Revere2 By Sophs, Seniors pin, however, was the high point man

for the game, racking up 17 points
Shooting chores for Gold .ere shared 4212 defense should pamall, neutralize Gold's play off the backboards, Bk LYNDA GOODROE for rhe Bums

bi Jan Stroup with n,elve and Sue and the long shots of Ernst and Johnson One of the front guards on The Sophomore women claimed The big game between Leonard
Putman adding men Purple plaied defense will have to cover Mose. as he "trails" on Coach Well's "guards off

the wall, forwards off the Mall" fast break
the victor) in the class swimming Houghton and the Dry Bones had
competition Tuesday with a cumula- been set up the previous week as the

The above statements are not intended to detract from Gold s game tive score of 42 points In the men's surging Byerly Brains upset the
Coachs Profile However, Gold is b, no means a perfect team They make mistakes, but division on Wednesday the Seniors Bones 38 36 m a game settled at the

the Gladiators have better .horses"

Coach George Wells, the Ph,sical
, more spirit and "surge" to victory than won with a total of 25 points The foul line

Education Director of :he college and Purple Gold is largely led by the superior ball-handltng and shooting of Freshmen took second place ith 17 John Mills pumped m 16 points
Paul Mills Hawever, Mills cannot do it alone - much credit for Gold's

helmsmin for the Gold sports squads, points for the Brains, including three vital
has an m:cresting and varied back

*tr, must go to the superior team-pla> of Revere and Ernst (John can really

ground
jump for a small man) and the great shooting of Moses and Johnson Sophomore Stephanie Souder set a foul shots down the homestretch
There ts little one can critically say about tbe Gladiators new school record of 27 5 seconds for Coach Burke and Buddy Keith each

Although a native of Connecticut, "

at an earb age his famtly moved to The criticam of the refs" wasn t a displa> of poor sportsmanship
the 45 yard free style, breaking her garnered 13 points for the Bones
own record of 285 seconds She

The) were bad One can't accuratel, call a foul when one is half the Still Vlitortous

Riverhead Long Island In high contributed 11 points to the Soph
school he pia, ed in the band and court a. ay can one' A word to those who accuse Paul Mills of "show score The school record of 1 16 The Leonard Houghton Luck
participated m track and baseball boating" - when dribbling through a whole team for an easy lay up results minutes for the 75 yard breast stroke Masters continued their winning ways

in : loss for the dribbler's team, it is valid to term the man "show boat",
Af:er graduation, m 1940, he en was broken by Freshman Sylvia Ban with a 51 18 rout of Ferm House

rolled in Houghton College with in
bl,t when this type of play adds in a positive way to the overall offense of croft with a time of 1 12 minutes Ralph Markee and Art Garling
th, e team, then criticism of the play is no longer justified

tentions of becoming a lawker He She accumulated 7 points for her acounted for 32 points between them,

rounded out his college curriculum
engaging m footbill, blsketball and '1'**' '384 - rifE 4

team each collecting 16 Ralph Young
/ Other winners m the women's meet picked up 8 pomts to top the Ferm

baseball were Joanne Gumaer, 210 yard free House five

The war in:errup:ed his educarion 1 1%42[lit b;ML: '(11 f - il / style, Linda Moslow, 75 yard back
Thiee-Wa, Tie

after his Junior year, when he en crawl, Judy Stour, 90 yard individual
listed m the Nav, and has sent to tool medley In the third game of the afternoon
the Pazifc theatre He received a Outstanding m the men's division the Varsity Rejects swamped the
commission as ensign in 1944 and .,0- 0... 4 was Semor Bill Griffith with 10 Academy J V 's 68 - 43 behind the
w as married while home on a fur- Essar. 1 45 points Dave Foiter piled up 9 points sharpshooting of Woody Zimmerman
laugh His college career was re- - - ' mmIWI'.'.- 4 _,a@* for the Freshmen and Paul Mills and Jim Molyneaux who bagged 25
surned after release f rom active duty )./- offered 8 points for the Seniors and 23 points, respectively Bill
in 1946 Winners m the events were Jim Chapel led the outmanned Academy

After graduation "Coach" com- 1 57-7-< Buck, 45 yard free style, Dave Fos- team with 17 points
pleted his M Ed at Spnngfield Col  · T=rn

' 111 ter, 210 yard free sryle, Bill Griflith, Since the season ended with a
lege and htS D Ed at the University ' 90 yard breast stroke, Bob Miller, three way tie for the sunberth a
of Buffalo These .ere earned sum-

1 individual medley, Bill Griffith, 90 playoff becomes necessary A draw-
,-er, while working durtng the school 0

pear as a ph,sical education instructor
yard back crawl The Semors won ing was scheduled for last Tuesday

at Houghton

the three man medley with Mac Cox night for first round positions The
doing the back stroke, Bill Griffith first game is scheduled for Saturday

"Coach," as he is commonly called, following with the breast stroke and March 4, with the winner to play the

*s the Director of the extension group, Paul Mills finishing with the free third team the following Saturdap
Youth m One Accord ? 3 E\PnSIO or FRUSTRTION 2 2 style for the title




